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S.A.T.C. UNIT AT CHENEY

l
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A Letter From Miss Atkins' Brother.

n

In the Town of Don't Yo·u
Worry.

fil

En Route.-Dear Father: Al tho
\ti
jt doesn't seem that in such a limit\ti
\ti
d place as a transport there would
~;:
~.·q
. ,~·:
Q'
There's a town called Don't You
be much room for activities. I find
\ti
Worry,
\.ti
that most of my time is pretty well
\ti
On
the
banks
of
the
Hiver
Smi
le,
w
taken up either in looking after my
wl·
Whern the Cheer-Up and Be-Hapy
own troubles or illJ taking care if the
Blossom sweetly all the while;
~.<
men and helping them to the rail.
.
Where the Never-Grumble f lower
~
I find that going to war does not
1
B looms beside the fragrant Try,
\ti
\ti
-v
~,·
cause a sino-Ie ruffle in our daily
~.l',,:.
And the Ne'er-Give-Up and Patj_ence
life. I suppose we bad a11 been lookPoint their faces to the sky.
W
ing forward to the start for so lonO'
1
~~
~·~.
that when we were actually off it
In the valley of Contentment,
seemed that we were only carrying
\ti
In the province of I-Will,
\ti
out our daily routine, and I don't be\ti
•
~,:i~
You will find the lovely city
~•
lieve there was a man on board who
Ii
At the foot of No-Fret 'hill.
\t1
had a peculiar feeling rnn down his
\ti
~.~·.
\ti
·There are thorouo·hfares delig·htfnl
~,
back, or anythin,O' except a smile on
In this very charmino- town,
~~
his face. I suppo"e that is larg·ely
~
And on every hand are shade trees
\ti
<lue to the fact that we were trict\.ti
Named
the
Very-Seldom
Frown
.
\ti
ly quarantined for quite a few days
~
\ti
before leavinO', and no one, in con~,,:
Rustic benches quite ~nticinO',
\ti
-riuence, had to break bimself away
~~
·
You
'11
find
scattered
here
and
~t~
from his people. However, on t.he
march to the boat and in slipping out
r.,!
there ;
~~.,:
'9.
And to each a vine is clinbo·ing
\ti
of the harbor, we were g·iven a ofacl
\ti
~I!
Called
the
Frequent - Earnest~R.
hand and a cheerful gooclby by all
\ti
Prayer;
i
who saw us.
\ti
•~~
\.ti
Everybody there is happy
It seems that now I have a chance
~I!
And is singing all the while,
,ti
to write interesting· letters and write
\ti
\t1'
\ti
In
the
town
of
Don
't-Y
ou-W
orry.
\ti
more than a few lines, I have to be
~
On the banks of River Smile.
1:!
very careful of what I ·ay, and in
fact say al mo t nothing of_ the real
\ti
~~
\Ii
- The Rev. J. F. Ba1·tlett.
o
things which are happening, and
S{
\ti
about which 1 know you people would
be ofad to bear. However, I can say
g9~~9~s~9~aa~aa3:~a~~sasasg
this: That from the v«!lry beo-inning,
our actions, and our route, and every thing controlled by the aimy or the
army transport service. has been car- but o·et each day's instructions sepa- UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN
ried out in an oraerly an<l system- rately. It's probably a good scheme,
atic way, and I can be 0 ·in to see •how because ~ they ar.e · e;rtainly putting
Students in the three Northwest.
it is po sible to get 250,000 men a one over on the U boats. I don't bestates
of Wasnington, Oreo·on and
month across. We are 'particularly lieve there are any in the ocean; at
Idaho,
are p·oing to have an important
fortunate in the methods of being lea.st if there are, they keep themtaken across. Of the two methods of selves scarce from these parts, and I part in putting over the United War
bein<>' transported we were lucky !:>hould feel son·y for one that Work Campaign the week of Novemenoug·h to draw by far the better wonld show up anywhere near this bre 11-18.
At a meetin°· held in Portland, Ocand more interestino-. Then, from the ou tfit. It's a lead-pipe cinch he
time we . tepped on board, every pre- never gets back to his auerk.raut tober 6th, representatives from the
various colleO'CS and universitie.1 in
aution has been taken for the safety plantation.
the Northwest District, assembled for
and the comfort of the men-_ I alWe get news every day over the
most feel as if I would as soon be . wir less and it . eems that if we don't the purpose of considering the pL rt
torpedoed as not, because I am con- h uny we will get there after it is al1 the student bodies would take in thi
fident that we could get every man ov er. You see, we live in fine style; campa ign, unanimously a 0 Teecl to
shoulde1· the responsibility for raisoff and into boats or on rafts.
drop· in to breakfast in the mon1ing
jng a cool $100,000 of the nearly $3,T"iO days later:
and read t'he Wireless News. Got
000,000 quota assigned to this disUn'til yesterday one could not have
all sorts of good things to eat, served .
trict. Altho this is more than twice
nskecl for hotter weather; but about,
by a bunch of Hindus. Have two as muc>h as was subscribed by stunoon yesterday she went democratic,
and bas been blowing hard with no band conce rts every day of our own dents in this same district for the
hand, and then read and kill time
C'hance of a let up, so far. Almost
last Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. war
the
re 't of the day as best we can .
all of the men have ·h ad their share
fund campaio·n it is confidently exIt has been just one week today pected by those in charge of .t he camof seasickne , but so far I have
i nee we left the port; so in spite of paign that the di trict will not only
heen Ju ky and seem to have very
good sea lee:s. I had better not brag, the e sidelines. I am getting a little raise the qnota but will maintain the
though, because we still have about restless to o·et off and stretch 'my legs record fo:!.' patriotic activity already
ix days of the rouO'hest part ahead. wh re there is plenty of room. Am established in the northwest by goIt's just . about a. year aO'o I was writin · this at two o'clock in the in o· over the top with a good healthy
commis ioned into this man's army. morning-eight o'clock in the eve- mar_o·in to spare.
'rhe time 1doesn 't seem so Jong, b~t ning where you people are. Have
'fbe tudent Divi ion of the United
I have ~ad quite a variety of experi- been on guard duty on the ship to- War Work Campaii·n will be headed
ences since then. It seems perfectly n ig·ht and am beo·inning· to get a lit- up by ,John H. Rurld with headquarnatural to be in the army now; in tle leepy; so will get out on deck to ters in Portland. The ampaio-n will
fa t the barde t part was the first got somo fresh air and will add to cover the interests of the several orfe" week last winter before I 0o·ot this later.
g·anizations includ ed in the allied
}"our days later:
on t<? the swing of things.
drive: namely, the Y. M. C. A. , Y.
Will bring this to a hasty
lose. W. . A., K. of C., Jewish Welfare
Of one t hing I am ure: There i ·
no place in France that is
older Ev rything is in a bustle this morn- Board, Salvatio11. AJ·my, War Camp
than amp Lee was last winter. Am ing. Woke up to s e land on one Community Service and the American
g·etting rather an early start this side · of us. W.e land tonight in the Library A so iation. Associated with
winter because the weather we are la nd of Burns and cott. }i eel bet- Mr. Rudd in the <li · ction of the camhaving is about like our late Novcm- ter than I have sin e I left the tatue paign will he Mi s Tirza Din dale of
b r cold sr ell s at home. You ee we of Liberty. Have not been sick, al- Portland, for the State of Oregon;
nr pr tty f'a1· north, or at least we though we bad a five days typical Miss Eleanor Holo-ate of Seattle, for
f.hiuk we are, becaus it is impossible North Atlantic sto rm; but thirteen the State of Washington, and Miss
for even the officers to g·et any infor- du.. rs i enouO'h for me, and I shall be Alice Brown for the tate of Idaho.
mation as to the location, cour e, or g-Iad to get out. A rowboat on a Ea h school and coll ge in the disan thing that would be of servi e to ri\ r is a ll rig·ht, but aside from that tri t will perfect its own organization
the on my, shou ld it happen to leak I am no s afaring man. I figure that for eanyi ng on the campaign for its
out. In fact, I don't believe the . OU shollld g t this about October 5. assigned quota and the method of the
. hip's rcw know from day to day L t me know. Y ot;irs,
campaign will be left largely in the
what th y are going to do the n xt,
WILLIAM.
hnnds of those school organizations .

t,.·

m
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m
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Inducted Saturday, October 19.
Our S. A. T. C. has been organized
with one hundred men approved f or
the collegiate unit, and about a dozen waiting to see if any opening
might occur because of some one of
tbe first one hundred failing to meet
the phy ·ieal requirements. Dr. West
of the lo cal board has passed as physically fit, about ninety of the men,
and the others have been held for a
more complete exammation, tho he is
sure that most of them will meet
the government requirements after a
litt le buildin g- up. Eighty-eight of
the men were inducted Saturday, October HJ, anc1 the others on the fo llowin g Monday Jl'.lOrning after their
r eturn from the week-end furlouo·h .
The regular sc·hedule, beginni11g at
5 :45 a. m., and extending to 10 p.
m., provides for every moment of the
time for each man being fully taken . The boys are beginning 'to take
a lively interest in all of the drill and
xcrcises, and when they don their
uniforms they will have the appearance and bearing of real soldiers. So
far, evening entertainment has been
provided in the Y. W. C. A. room for
the boys until eight o'clock, at which
time all g·o to the library for an hour
and a half study.
The hospital is now fitted to take
care of a dozen or more boys at a
time and the barracks are cleaned,
warmed and ready for the cots which,
at the time this paper goes to press,
u.re expected to arrive at any time, as
word has been received that they .have
already lift Camp Lewis.
The mess hall has been made ready,
and the first meal was served there
Thur day morning, October 24. So
taking it all in all our Normal school
has been . uddenly transformed into
a o·overnment miltarv school.
f
Even the gfrls are organized uniforms have been prescribed,. a.nd regular drill of one hour a day. four
times a week, is now required. Those
\;o, ho knew Cheney State Normal a
few v.·eeks ago would not be able t'o
find them cl ves now, were they to rett: rn, so Teat has• been the change in
oro·anization and activity.
We believe it means a great future
for our institution and even the citizens down town are recognizing an
importance attached to the Normal
which did not exist before.
Lieutenant Packard, who has charge
of the military oro·anizution, has
trong·ly recommended to the government that a vocational unit be established here with 200 men as a maximum. He feels that our institution
·an acommodate 300 men as we11 as
100. He expects to hear in a few clays,
and should bis request be granted
steps will be taken immediately to induct other youno· men who are now
here, waiting for suc·h a unit.
0

OUTDOOR SPORTS
Sat.urday, Oct,ober 19, Miss Heath
and twenty Yep Kanum girls •h iked
to Rock ] all , a distance of 10 miles.
The perfect day, good roads, scenery,
and the picnic lunch furnished by the
Hall, all ontributed ta make it the
mo t en,ioyable trip the club has yet
taken.
The trip to Granite Lake, planned
for October 26 was postponed. Remember the meaning of "Ye Ka· num' '-a good time.

THIS WILL BE THE LAST ISSUE
OF THE JOURNAL UNTIL SCHOOL
IS OPENED AGAlN, THE SCHOOL
HAVING BEEN CLOSED BECAUSE
OF THE SPANISH INFLUENZA
EPIDEMIC.
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This is your war. What are you
doing to win iH The allied war work
drive gives every patriotic American
''over here'' a chance to show his appreciation of the work being done by
our boys and girls "over there".
How strong does your spirit of appreciation run' 1
The money which you contribute
toward the success of the allied war
work drive goes to provide the ammunition "ith "hich our second line of
defern~e is backinO' up our boys in the
first line of defen e. It's up to us
over here to see that the second line
doesn't weaken for lack of our wholehearted support.
There is no such word as "bit" in
the vocabulary of our forces-men
and women .... who are engaged in comba tting the evils of German "kultur"
''over there.'' With them it is always their b st. Can we who re a ·n
at home afford to do less by th~m
than we expect them to do for us'
0

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

31, 1918

United War Work Campaign.

I

The a llied war work campaign
which now looms 'into immediate prospect should hold a peculiar interest
for every student of higher institutions. ] or it is the men and women
of student age that are playino· the
important part in the winning of this
war. E~r ery paper we pi k up has a counts of gallantry and heroi m on
the ficJd of battle. Almost im ariably
these heroes are men betweeu the
ages of 18 to 25 .. Likewise t he women of colle 0 ·e ao·e are servinO' ''over
there" in hospital and canteens. Even
in onr own country '~ e find t.h e colleg·e women serving in various forms
of w·e lfare work and filling positions
left vacant by men. This is a war
of sharp wits and quick action- the
qualities of youth-rather than of
brawn and brute strength.
The allied war '\'. ork ampaign atfords an opportunity for some sm:ill
measure of service for those of us
who remain behind amid scenes of
peace anrl plenty. Thru it everyone
is permitted to contribute toward
the comfort and well-being of those
heroes and heroines who serve ''over
here" and "over there".
T·be
"bit" that we an o·ive-tho it be
our best-is but trivial ompared with
the acri nee of those for wliom it i
gi ven. Therefore, let us make it a
whole-hearted, unstinted "bc:st", that
those who erve may know that tho:e
who remain behind have not foro-otten
them-and in remembering, appreciate their unselfish sacrifices.
''The girls will write to their parents today renouncing Chri tmas
g·ifts, absolutely,.. and asking for
money now to contribute the same
to your very good work,'' states a
letter from a certain school in one
of the three Northwestern states in
reply to the allied war work appeal.
That's the spirit that wins. It's the
spirit that characterizes Amerina 's
part in this war at every turn. It's
the spirit that is going to put the
student division of this campaia-n
"over the top" with a O'Ood healthy
margin to spare.
The seven oro-anizations participating in the allied war work campaign
represent every interest contributing
to the well-being of our fio-bting
forces-men and women--'()ver here
and oveT there. The organization recognizes no such divisions as creed,
race or sex. It stands for pure, unadulterated Americanism. Its field
includes every patriotic 4.merica11
who is willing to contribute toward
the comfort of those who are offering
their 11 that the things which we
hold most dear might survive the
ravages of German kultur. You, as a
patriotic American, are invited to
have a part in this contribution
toward the success of American-and
Allied-arms. Don't be content with
merely doing your ''bit.'' Be a real
American and do your ''best.''

It is a privileo·e to contribute toward the comfort and well-being of
our forces ''over there'' . Don't let
an one heat you out of a fu ll and
complete enjoyment of that privilege.
Ju t think of the pleasure and
comfort a little sacrifice on your part
will provide for some boy in khaki or
navy blue or to some American girl
ministerinO' to ~ the needs of our fiO'htinO' force in camp or cantonment
'' ov ·r here'' and ''over there''. And
don't be content with merely thinking about it, either.

THE IRON MUSIC
By Ford Madox Hueffer.

Dr. Mell A. West

The French guns roll continuously
And our guns, heavy, slow;
Along the Ancre; sinuously,
The tranport wagons go
And the dust is on the thistles
And the lark sings up on high • • •
But I see the Golden Valley
Down by Tin tern· on the "'W"' ye.

lahysfctan
anb Surgeon
I

For it's just nine weeks last Sunday
foce we took the Chepstow train,
And I'm wondering if one day
vV e shall do the like again;
For
t'he
four-point-two's
come
screaviing
ThrouO'h the sausages on high;
So there's little use in dreaming
How we walked 'above the Wye
Dust and corpses in the thistles
Where the gas shells buTst like
snow,
And the shrapnel screams and whistles
On the Becornt road below
And the High Wood bursts and bristles
·
W·here the mine-clouds foul the
sky • • •
But I'm with you at Wyndcroft
Over Tintem on the Wyne.
-Literary Digest.

Oft\ce Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Office : First Street
Over Cheney Drug Co.

Phone M521
· Res. : " Mountain House "
Phone Red 282

f'c ·~ CHENEY c'
~TRANSFER
~

· SAM WEBB & SON

~=ne Red 581

Cheney, Wa:r:1

F. S. BUNNELL
SHOE REPAIRING
NORMAL A VENUE
I

2nd Door East of Postomce

Cheney, Washington

THAT WHICH IS ETERNAL
(By Pauline Worth Hamlin of the
Vigilantes.)

The High Cost
of Living would

Twenty years ag·o a little woman
went with her husband and seven chil:1
How can we do a we are often told dren to ''take up'' a ranch in westto do, and put our elves in the place ern Colorado. It was real pionecrof the other fe llow. thus discovering ing~for they lived 15 miles from
not be so high if you would eat
how our words will sou nd to him, the nearest neiO'hbor. Their water had
and bow our acts will affect him, and to be hauled five miles in barrels.
at the
:
what he really needs from us' No '!'here was very little money and a
one t'he ph, sici t assures us, and we gTeat deal of hard work, whcih per!
readily belie e him, can be in two haps after all was a. bles in()', besause
:
pla e at the same time. If we want i~ served to break the monotony of
to put our elves in the other man's the desert life. This woman was well
place, we mu~t first leave our own e<lucated and had always enjoyed asociation with intellectual people. She
place. It can be done only by dropDon't Sneeze.
pinO' elf-interest, and" passion; and mi scid it very much. She also missed
ambition, and ()'reed. It can be done ~ood books and maO'azines. She
only by emptyino· ourselves, as the lonO'ed for music, but there was not What is it that you deadly fear,
oJd phra e goes. One reason why we enouO'h money for even a phono- And from all victims quickly steer!
A sneeze.
·
ha' e so little understanding of others graph.
After 20 of these starved, monotoand ympathy for them is because,
What is it makes you hunt your
thou 0 ·h we think we really want to put nous . ears her two boys found crood
pocket,
ours Iv. s in their place, we do not positions in the city 300 miles a~vay. And when it comes sounds like a
in the lea t intend to budO'e out of They wrote her that they were .going
rocket1
to . end her money to buy some good
our own.-Ex.
A sneeze.
clothes and a ticket to California.
where they wanted her to spend the
My Letter to Him.
winter. Just at that time our country What is it sends you out of class,
Worse even than a measles rash T
Now this is the letter I write to him, was plung·ed into war a.nd the mesA sneeze.
While my heart is sick with drnad; sage from her boys, which had made
"You are ju t where you should be, her so happy was followed by an- What is it sends you home to bed.
other asking ''Shall we enlist'''
my son
And for a day be nothing fed °I
This mother sat down in her log
Standing stanch, where your duty
A sneeze
cabin home and wrote this letter to
led.
'
I
her boys ,. ho were to have been the
What is it makes you feel 'all in "
means of liberating her from her
At home we are well and happy,
As if you had been soaked in 'sin T
And cheerfu l, and proud of our boy, prison of poverty and monotony:
A sneeze.
"This is a matter for you to deIn this war of the world-laddiecide for yourselves. If I were in your So each and every one, beware I
A ... oldier son is a joy!
place I know I should go. If. you Let's chain the beast inside his lair.
. hould not Ii ve to come back, life is
''Your father struts just a little,
Don't sneeze.
And 'sis' wears your pin a ll the but a little span at best and yo1u:
wou ld have a part in e tablishing the
while
finest
ivilization of which the world TO NIP THE GRIPPE
vVhile I-well, the star on your Servhas
ever
dreamed. On some cathei e Flag,
EAT MANY ONIONS
dral
in
Italy,
I can not recall just
Brin O's to my lips a smile. ''
If the inf] uenza 's got you
now which one, there is an inscription:
'Tbat
only
is
important
which
And you start to cough and sneeze,
And I write the little nothings
Eat
an onion!
is
eternal.'
''
Of homo that are much when
Her
boys
have
gone;
the
dream
of
If
your
eyes begin to water
away,
the
wint
r
in
Californ
ia
has
gone.
And
you
are weak about tte knees,
The funny things that have· happened
Try
an
onion!
·
1. ·he has taken up her life again in the
Throughout the homely day.
desert-but th most wonderfu l sunIf your head starts in abuzzin ',
s ts in the world a e seen on the desAnd yoq.1• nose is sore and rod,
Then I go and t it by a window
ert!
And the chills and burning fever
And look to ~ . ~e rising sun
Make you want to hunt your bed1
W here
''over
seas'' - in
.the
Don
't giv in, for you can beat it,
Ob
!
let
me
dream
of
a
perfect
day,
trenchesOf
the
day
when
the
Hun
foe
yields.
ore's
~ sa~e and simple way
He will ficrht till the victo1·y 's won!
When the Belgian orphans romp and
To drive away the dread disease
play
And ~~k~ i~ go ~o spay:
·
Then- going back to my lette1·
Never
mind
'
abotit
tho
doctor,
In
the
peaceful
Belgian
fields;
. With tear-wet eyes I sign;
Never mind about the nurse.
\Vhe11 the Zeppelin raids forever stop,
'With dear love from your mother,
'fhrow a.way the pills and powders,
As
the
Huns
give
up
all
hope
'V'ho is glad her boy's in line I''
Th y will only make it worse,
And th Kaiser 'takes a six-foot drop
EAT AN ONION.
At the end of a perfect rope!
-Edna H. McCoy.
1

theney Cafe.
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NOTES

Monday: Mr. 'fieje tal·ked to us on
the German peace move.
The Austrian note was summarily re.ie ·ted because it asked o~ly for u~
bindinP', secret discussion, and ~he m
not in position to speak for the central
nllies.
The Geman note needed a reply
leaving the door open for ftuther ~is
cnssion, because Germany is at the
head of the alliance, and she accepts
provisions of Wilson's January 8 and
September 27 speeches. Some of the
terms set forth in President Wilson's
1!.)18 speeches, which the Germans say
they accept, that were talked on by
M1r. Tieje, were: Absolute freedom of
navig·ation upon the seas, outside territorial waters, alike in peace and in
war, except as the seas may be closed
in whole or in part by international
covenants.
Adequate guarantees o·iven and ta.ken that the national g·overnments
will be reduced to the lowest point
consistent with domesticity.
1'be evacuation of all Russian territory.
'f he evacuation and restoration of
Belgforn.
All French tenitory should be freed
and the invaded portions restored, and
the wrono· done to France by Prussia
in 1871 shou ld be righted.
Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro
should be evacuated; occupied territories restored. Dard.anelles open as
free passag·e of ships and commerce of
nil nations.
The de. truction of every arbitrary
power anyw here that can separately,
secretely, and of its sin O'le choice disturb the peace of the world.
Tuesday we listened with interest
to Lieutenant Pa kard. ''We ure authorized to call this a unit," said
Lieutenant Packard. ''The girls are
to be :recruits and the boys the rookies.''
The a i rl are· to devote one hour's
time each · day to milita1~y training.
'rhcy 'vill foTm in sq uads of eio-ht,
every fourth gfrl being a corporal.
It is understood uniform · will be
worn, but no definite statement has
·been made as to the kind.
'Vedne <lay 's assembly period w.a s
devoted to singi ng. Sev~ral patriotic
song§' were sun<>', among which were
thP ''Star Spangled Banne1·'' and
''America.''
Thursday, Mr. Green, formerly expression teacher of the Normal school,
and \vho has been <loin()' Y. Y. C. A.
seeretarial work in the Second detention camp near Bremerton, told us of
some of hi s experiences while there.
The boys upon entering the navy are
placed in the detention camp for a
period of 21 days to prevent the
i:;preading of any contagious disease
W·b ile here they are held to as strict
di :cipline as though they were in barracks.
'l'he period from four in the afternoon until taps is usually a free period
for the navy boys, and it is at this
time the Y. M. C. A. aims to keep them
intere ted in different amusements.
There were nine hundred boy in the
camp in which Mr. Green worked and
much talent was found to furnish the
r rnainder of the camp with entertainments. Among· a group of three hundred boys from Chicag·o were three
vandeville companies.
Mr. Green explained the value of an
education to the boys ·who enter training. The amonnt of educa.tion is one
of the first queRtions asked. EspeciaL
ly important is the subject of mathematics.
Mr. Gr en has been ordered to take
ov r Y. M. C. A. work in a camp in
Montana, fo r whi h he left last week.
On Friday, in addition to our regulnr devotion 1 exercises, President
Showalter spo'ke on "Problems After
th ,;v-111'."
Pre. ident Showalte1· has visited several camps, and he pointed out the

present condition that is found in
general in the camps.
When tho boys first arrive to enter
training they are lined up and before entering the depot brigade all
those who can neither read nor write
the Eno·Iish language must fall out of
line. These a-re placed in a special
students' school at the government's
expense. ' rt is surprising that usually 5 per cent of the boys must attend this sC'hool. The line then pass~s
into the first junction, whe1·e they are
directed by an officer to g·o to different
rooms to be examined by specialists,
and, according to their quick perception, alert mind~ mentality, physique,
· dete1·minatio11, and reserve power are
. gronps. ''
.
p l ace d m
President Sl1owalter pointed out the
importance of reserve power and also
the gTeat difference in efficiency when
one likes the particular work he is doinO' compared with the wear and tear
on one's strength when engaged in a
task which displeases.

A. L. AMES-- Your Home Tailor
Gent's Suits Neatly Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed at Reasonable Prices
We also take orders for New Suits and Overcoats that will be made
strictly to your measure and wishes.

514 FIRST STREET
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DEPARTMENTS

Domestic Science.
Mr Hoover foresees a dang·er of
slacking on food conservation because of peace talk. He warns us
that there is more need than ever for
conservation of food products. Let
us not ease up on this important war
measure. •
Sugar Savers.
On e Jump of sugar in your coffee
is patriotism, two lumps slackerism,
three, disloyalty, and four, treason.

CHENEY, WASH.
Baked Indian Pudding.
1 quart milk .
1 teaspoon salt.
1-3 cup molasses.
1-3 cup sugar.
11~ cup corn meal.
2 cups sliced apples.
2 tablespoons butter substitute.
Scald milk, then stir in sweetening,
salt and meal. Cook until thick, add
the apples and fat and put into bakinO' dish. Cook · slow for two hours.
Ser~e when partly cold.
•

DOMESTIC ART.
All sewing classes are busy on refug·ee garments. This work will con
tinue all next week.

Honey Cookies No. 1.
Ingredients:
ASSEMBLY NOTES
3 level tablespoo·r;is fat,
I
% c~1p honey.
AGRICULTURAL NOTES
l egg, pinch of salt,
Monday the assembly period was
1/
level
teaspoonful
baking
pow4
short, owing to the lack of ·hea.t. Mr.
Last Frid ay morning at 8 o 'clock
Cra.iO' announced that Mr. Allen of der.
Mr. HunO'ate 's ag1-icultural class salSeattle had dupljcated the $1000 . llh cups gTaham flour, about pinch li ed f orth on their annual potato dig·
raised by the Cheney Normal school of aniseed.
ging expedition.
Cream
fat,
add
honey; add th e
for the Students' Loan Fund.
The morning was cold and crisp and
Tuesdav Mr~. Yost talked on con- beaten eg·g, beat well , add flom·, soda we began the diggi~g with much
aniseed. Mix • well, drop in
ditions iii Belg·ium, which had re- and
spil'it, but after diggrng a quarter of
s·mall
quantites
on a greased tin,
sultea from the "ar.
an acre of Early Ohios, Rural New
The rapid increase of tuberculosis · flatten with a fork and bake in a mod- Yorkers, Netted Gems, and Carmens,
constitutes the most menacing of the erate oven. Nuts added are delicious our spirits began to lag. We cast
many evils which the war has brought but not necessary. Makes about 25 aside our hoes a.nd shovels with a
·
on Belo·ium Malnutrition has paved cookies.
sigh of relief, but this was by no
an easy way for the disease, and a
means the end of the task.
Hotiey Cookies No. 2.
larO'e portion of the population is alImmediately we received orders to
2 eggs.
rendy in its ~rip, while a still larger
take
buckets and seJect the smoothest
% teaspoonful salt.
portion is reduced to a physical conpotatoes
for seed and put them into
1 teaspoonful vanilla.
dition whi ch. makes them an easy
a pit.
,
1 cup wheat flour.
prey.
We
then
went
over
the while patch
% cup barley flour.
The ·F oyer des Orphelins. a charagain
and
picked
out
the largest po1/2 cup honey.
ity e tablished in recent years to ca.r e
and
put
them
in
sacks.
toes
~~ cup 11aisins.
physically and morally for children
By this time we were dirty and
% teaspoon soda.
w'ho are abandoned or abused, has
rath'er
tired, but we did not complain,
.~ level tablespoon£ fat.
carried on its work by the means of
as we thought of our allied sisters over
. ma ll individual homes and orphanBeat egg untill light, add honey, in F :r nnce and Belg·ium doing this sort
ages. This institution and others have beat well, add ·fat. beat. well, sift 111 of thing all the time.
reached the limit not only of their ac- the flour, to which have been added
vYe went over the patch again and
comm odations but also of their re- sa.lt, baking powder and soda, then picked up all the small and uneven ones
som·ces. To carry on and to increase add vanilla and chopped raisins; beat aud put them in a pile.
their work of salvation they must .) minutes. Drop with spoon on
At last our task was finished, Mr .
look to outside aid.
greased tin and bake in moderate Huno·ate rewarded us by allowing us
In the fig·ht to save the little ones, . oven.
to pick all the dahlias we wanted, and
the chief a.nd indispensable weapon
we wanted n. great many.
is milk, and it is one of the rarest and
In spite of the reward we were all
Molas.s es Cookies.
costliest foods in Belgium today, conmighty O'lad to think we had chosen
Makes 60 cookies.
den. ed milk being quoted at $1.30 per
school teaching for our life work in1
cup brown sugar.
can in the open market. A typical
stead of potato digging.
1 cup molasses.
organ ization is "'Le Tait pour les
li/2 cups fat, four eggs.
Petits,'' in Antwerp, which f urnishes
Smiles?
2
tablespoons g·i nger, le:vel.
prepared sanitary milk to infants in
2 teaspoons bakiug soda.
Little Alicia lives in Boston and
and about their city.
1
cup sour milk.
hears a O'ood deal about food conserThe most. helpless victims of the
Warm sugar and mola ses, 3.ldd vation, also ''calorie&.'' At a lunchwar at·e the children, and their preserwen beaten, eon oiven bv her mother, she totaled
vation in health is one of the most shortenin<Y, then egg
vital as well as one of the most ap- and g·inger. Stir soda into milk and up the f ood values as each course came
Beat well. Add long. Suddenly she pondered and. the_n
pealing problems of the times, since mix with above.
on their conservation depends largely f lour until batter can be rolled and said : ''Mother, how many calones is
the fntnre of the Belgian nation. cut with cookie cutter. Bake in there in a fly "I I just swallowed two
of them.''
Among the many organizations for quick oven. Use Victory flour.
the care of children, the Little Bees
of Brnssel occupy a ptominent place.
Their principal acti' ity is the conduct
of cantin es or dinin o- rooms for more
tba.n 25.000 ch ildren, which provide a
nouri hing meal each morning,
Mr. Hoover bas announced that he
wishes to convey his appreciation -of
the as istan e already given by the
Socks of everg kind 25c 35c 50c 6;;-c
many generous peo:ple of America,
Khaki ·Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
but to express the hope that this assi tan<1~ will be continued and inRegµlation Military Black 4 in Ties 35c
creas d.
Canvas Puttees 1.75. Khaki Shoe Laces lOc pr.
On ' ¥ednesday Miss Johnston, in
he11 very pleasi;int manner, talked to
Khaki Bachelor Buttons lOc box
the gi rl s on the ethics of conduct. Her
talk was v ry much appre iated.
Khaki Dress and Flannelette Shirts 2.00
On Thursday the .,.,Toup organizaBasket Ball Pants and Athletic Shirts
tions met '\ ith tbeit· faculty advisers
:md made plans for the supper which
Wool Socks-Underwear-Furnishings
i to be held November 11.
lijiday t110 devotional exercises consisted of a i·eading- from the Bible by
Pre ident Showalter and the singing
of Aevernl hymns by the school.

S.A. T. C. Accessories

Armg Dress Shoes,

Russ~a

Calf, 7.50

Guertin' s Cash Store
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THIS AND THAT

SOME OF THE B. B. 's
GO FOR A RIDE
A Sunday Morning.
Once upon a Sunday bright,
(We had mislaid our sense of right,
And O'ood resolves of Sunday school
Had vanished like our Golden Rule)
With hearts of foam we pranced
away
In middies white and sweaters gay.
Our feet would scarcely touc'h th~
road,
For we left behind our heavy load
Of schoolroom cares and stacked up
books,
And Jes on plans amd ha.nowed looks.
Oh, joy sublime! for ·we were freeFree as the wind that kissed the tree.
With chins set hig·h and dancing eye,
And quick, spright step we passed all
by.
Out ''here the pines the breezes
sti.J:red,
And their gentle whispers could be
heard
As they brushed each other and embraced,
And theil' soft green needles interlaced
A tiny bird with its morning song
Lent to OUT cheer as we skippe.d along!
Surely there ne'er '"ere hearts so
Jio·ht,
Surnly no faces ever more briO'ht.
Our heio·ht of enjoyment had Jet not
come,
For what was that with its loud hum'hurn'
A motor truck without a load,
Came spinning along. the winding
road.
" A ride! a ride!" we all did cry.
(Our lack of san'd we won't belie.l.
We pil ~d behind on a sti k-out shelf,
In utte1· forrretfulness of self.
And away we went, with speed not
slow
For such is youth, as you all know.
Hanging tight with hands and feet
Now earth, now sky, we all did meet.
Oh fastest speed-you heaven 'sent
pleasm·e
Such joy . ou give we ran not measure !
On, on! we sailed t hru endless 1space,
A look of rapture on each face.
Vl e saw not rut nor dust noT brid 0 ·e ,
Nor valleys curves, nor broad back
ridaes.
Our thots were all in heavenl y r egion
Of sapph ire blue and white clouds legion.
You homely earth , you can't compare
With beauties of the sunlio-ht air !
If only we oul i sail on ever,
And come to earth, ob, never, never!
But here life's Jes on mu t attend;
Each thino- of joy must have an end.
With !!'roan and lurch ·we came to
earth,
And each joined in a shout of mirth.
With coats awry and locks distressed,
Each t o the otheT one confessed
''Oh you 're a fright! Am I all right '
Aren't we a sad, unholy sighH"
,
'Tis Sunday morn, and here we areW e look as tho we 'cl been afar.
Each person in his Sunday gow n
Parading the streP.ts of Ch~ney town
With beads drooped qown and quickened strideSo we returned home from our ride.
Bnt still I ponder in thotful wayWhich ones wer e nearer heavn 'n that
day,
Th e Sunday school girls with their
empty pride,
Or the merry girls on th eir jolly ride'
--Dama Lange.

Trade with Our Advertisers
A New Hoover Jingle.
See, saw, poor old paw;
Sold his bed and sold his straw,
His Sunday suit and his top coat buff,
So his boys in France might have
enoug'h.

His Portrait-

The Busy Italian.

means much to you-

Your Portraitwm mean a thousand-fold
more to him-

A MOTHER

•

TURK'S STUDIO
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

An Italian, having applied for citizenship, was being examined in the
naturalization court.
"Who is the president of the United ·
States'''
''~fr. Wils '. ''
''Who is the vice president'''
''Mr. Marsh'.''
''If the president .should die who
then would be president'''
"Mr. Marsh'."
''Could you be president'''
"No."

-Vancouver (B. C.) World.
I kissed my boy and sent him to the
war,
' Twas my plain duty-but I loved
'him so I
1
[t seemed that as I watched him
proudly go
The sun was darkened; hope fled fast
and far
And left me desolate. But no regret
Has come to haunt my tear-stained
pillow yet.

"Why~n

Save and Serve by Using High
Denomination Stamps
As a measure of economy the use
of stamps of the highest denomin~
tion suited to the requirements on
all mail is urged by the postmaster.
For example, a three-cent stamp
instead of three 1-cent stamps and
a 10-cent stamp instead of five
2-cent stamps. ·
This will effect a large saving to
the Government in the cost of producing, transporting and canceling
and will benefit the public in lessening the number of stamps handled
and affixed to mail.

Gilbert's

-Quick-DeliveryLight Hauling and Quick Deliveries Made at all times
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Black 142
F. M. GILBERT, Proprietor

THE GEM
MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured

Meats

''Mister, you 'scuse, please. I vera
busy worka da mine.''
French Officer (to German prisoner)
-Who do you think is going to win
this war1
German Prisoner
(dubiously)Hard. so say, sir. The Germans ought
to wm for they have God on their
side. But the allies have America
now.
'

Sadly Mixed.
''Boys,'' said the Sunday school
teacher, "can any of you tell me
about Good l!-,riday'"
''Yes 'm, I can,'' repl'ed an urchin
at the foot of t he class. ''He was the
auy wha t did the hous ewoTk for Robin on Cmsoe."

1!lilliarbs &mnbarrns

I found her ang uish-stricken, dry of
eye,
My darline:'s letter crushed within her
hand.
We spoke no word, but seemed to understand.
'rhe past was o·one as with a weary
sigh,
·
·
'he sank upon my bo om., He above
Had touched our hearts and melted
them to love.

A teacher in a public school \Vas instructing a. youthful class in English
when she paused and turned to a sDloJI
boy named Jimmy Brown.
"J
. on the
· ames " sa1'd she, " write
board 1. ' Ri cha1•d can Tide the mule if he
wants to.'·''
'.rhis Jimmy proceeded to do to tileeatisf:a ti on of a ll concerned.
"Now, then," continued the teacher when Jimmy had returned to his
place ''can you find a better form for
that sen ten ce~ "
''Yes, ma 'am,'' was the prompt r eponse of Jimmy. " Richard an ride
t he mule if the mule wants him to.' 'P hil adelphia Telegraph.

J ohnny thin]\'. he' awful smart.
He's crot some shoe that squea~,
And " ears 'em every chance he gets,
'Bout two, t hree times a week.

Near Truth.
11

Just Received
A Large Shipment-

SweaterS
Ladies' Georgette and Crepe de
Chene Waists and Ladies' Rubbers
Prices are very low, so before
you buy come in and look them
over.

J.M. OLSON

And so, the letter came to me, today
Her boy had died upon my darli ng '~
breast
~ hile God had spared the one that I
loved best
To poin t m~ to the nobler , better way.
He wrote, ''I've sent his mes~age-one
brief line.
Go to her, dear f or Ronald's sake,
a nd mine.''

Too Bad He Couldn't March.
U nited tates Senator Howard Suth.:
er land of West Virg inia tells a story
a.bout a moun tain youth who visiteJd
a recruiting office in the senator's
state for the purpose of enlisting in
the r egular army. 'l'be examinincr
physicia n found the youno- man as
sound as a dollar, but that he had,
flat feet.
'' l 'm sorry,'' said the physician
' ' but I ' II have to turn you down~
Yon 've got f lat feet.''
The mountaineer looked sorrowful.
"No way for me to g it in it then'"
.
. d.
'
I10 rnqmre
''I g·ue s not. 'Vi th those f lat feet
of yours you wouldn't be a.h ie to
march e\ en five miles.''
The youth from the mountains studi d a moment. Finally he said: "I'll
tell you why I hate this so darned bad.
You see, I\~ alked nigh on to one hundred and fi fteen miles over the mountains to Cl'it here and gosh, how I bate
t? walk back! ' '-Everybody's Magazrne.

of All Kinds
Phone Main 571
CHENEY, WASfilNGTON

Today I crossed the threshold of one
who
Had wronged me deeply in the days
crone by, l
A nd I had nursed my grievance till I
Had
learned to hate her, when my '
love was due; .
F or, as oft happens in this world of
chan e,
He r boy and mine were comrades
there, in France.

Tho teacher of a class of small children ha<l been giving a physiolo.gy lesons on t he bones of the body. The
time to ask question had come.
"Now, who will tell me what the
backbone is f''
'fhe question was a poser and no one
vP.ntured to reply.
Fi nally the teacher, thinking she
dete t ed .a gleam of knowledg
in
Sammy's face, sa.ic~:
"·well, Sammy '7"
''The backbone is a long, straight
bone. Your head sits on one end and
you sit on the other,'' asnwered
Sammy.

I kissed my boy and ent him to t he
war;
His farewell kiss still bm·ns upon my
brow.
A nd should he not r eturn I feel, somehow.
I ·would not Tieve o 'er much, nor pine
- nay, for
He's done far more in hi brief span
than men
~Vho garner f rnit at t hree score years
an d ten.
- Dick Posey.

That Famous Squeak.

He struts np to the teacher's desk
And sm iles his biggest smile,
. (We all 'tend not to hear him
Go squenkin' up the 4isle).
At recess time he's so stuck up
That 'he can hardl y speak.
P ooh! What do we car e if he has
A pair of shoes that squeak~
If I ,just had some squeaky shoes,
I'd show him pretty qui •k
Somebody else could wear 'em, tooIt ain't much of a trick.
I

~mo w

a lot of better ways
To make 'em squeak and creak,
Oh, I say ! Can't I ever 1have
A pair of shoes that squeak '7
- Miss E. J. Agnew.
First Rookie: ''The papers say
t he Y ai er 's hair 'has turned almost
\·Vhite.';
Second rookie: " Never mind ; wait
till we g·et a little neai·er his frontier.
He '11 run his hands through his hair
in desperation, and t110n it will t urn
red.''
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STUDENTS' DECLARATION
INDEPENDENCE

In 'honor of Miss Beulah Eades, who
at the end of the first six weeks completed her senior work at the Normal,
the girls at her table at Monroe Hall
. entertained Thursday evening. Be- .
sides the regular dinne1·, fruit salad,
cak.e and candies were served. , Those ·
present were Miss Beulah Eades, Miss
Bessie Scott, Miss Gertrude Granger,
Miss Nina Matterson, Miss Holtman,
Miss Ge01·gia Moore, Miss Marjorie
Woods, and Miss Susan Kirby.
Miss ~elen Blank.e nhorn spent several days at Monr_oe Hall last week,
to attend to her duties as secretary.
Miss Luella Trumley, whose school
was cJosed on account of influenza,
visited in heney last week.

.

M'r. and Mrs. Simpson and family
motored fro'm Plains, Montana, to
Cheney last Sm1day. Their daughter,
Ali e, ,W'ho is teaching at Opportunity,
accompanied them from that place.
The entire party,, and Miss Fern Pyatt, who was Miss Simpson's former
roon1mate, enjoyed a picnic dinner in
the '\ oods a little way out from Cheney. The Simpson family returned to
·Opportunity Sunday evening.
Miss Viletta Granger, a graduate of
the No1-ma1, who is a teacher at Ritzville, visited her sister, Gertrude
·Grang·er, last week.
Miss Eileen Nugent
ent
da in Cheney recently.

a few

Mrs. Emily choeneck of Portland
·a.rri' eel Saturday night to spend the
e ntire school year with her daughter,
Mu.iorie. They 'v.ill room toO'etber at
'tbe Brauner cottage.

.. ,¥ <lnestlay even ing· the S. A. T. C.
boys ate their last meal at Monroe
Hall. Girls from certain tables deco·rated the boys' tables, and, a special
dinner was served in their honoT.
·song·s a.n d toasts by the girls were
responded to admirably by the boys.
A joJly good time was enjoyed by all
present.
Miss Rac·hel Weller, a graduate of
the Normal,now teaching art and music Rt Lind, visited Miss Susan Krby
at Monroe Hall last week.
Miss Alice A. Campbell, of the
State University, a member of the
Alpha Omecron Pi Sorority, spent
the week end with Zelda Foreman at
Monroe Hall.

ANNEX NOTES.
The Annex. Club organized Monday
evening. The officers are: President,
Grace Carrell; secr etary-treasnrer,
~ ladys Winn.
Mi's. Linclelle of Oakesda.Je spent last.
week-end with her daughter Marian.
A birthday surp1·ise was given to
Miss Anna Thulon on Friday, October 11, at dinner. Miss Thulon was
very ·fortunate in blowing out all the
candlest excepting one, and then finding thering- in her piece of cake. Miss
oodman 1 Miss Schottenfels and Mrs.
Sill were among the guests

" ALUMNINEWS
Mi I-'aura :B.,laig, who attend13d
!!!Choo! here last year, is teaching er
home s hool, near Waverly.
Miss Katherine Holling is teachi ugtbe Recond grnde at Prescott.
Miss Crystal W est has a school near
Nyssa, Oregon.

LOST AND FOUND
Found- The beautiful ,golden hou1·
which wa Jost last April was found
in Monroe Hall at seven o'clock last
unday · morning . For further partirulnrs se . Mi ·s Sc hottenfels.

OF

We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all students are created
equal ; that they are ef\dowed by the
Law of Nature with certain inalienable fights; that among these are giggling, whispering, and the pursuit of
the vaeTant gum. That to secure
these rights, teachers are instituted
R.mong the schools, deriving their
just( Y) powers from the consent of
the taught; that whenever any body
of teachers becomes destructive of
these, it is the riO'ht of the students
to aJter or abolish it, and to hire some
new teachers allowing them to follow
such in·inciples, and g·iving them suc!1
powers as shall seem to the student'
most likely to effect their safety ant.I
happiness.

Did You Know This Bank
Is For Your Convenience
Open An
.. Account
Cl

Pay Your·
Bills By
Check

B. B. Contortionists Start Rehearsals.
The B. • B. Comic Contortionists
have organized in the Brauner cottao·e. The first practice performance
was held in the seeond floor corridor
Friday evening. The company conists of the following energetic, efferves ent, electricaJ entertaine1·s: Betty
and
Polly Silly, S-ilent Sentries;
Mabs, the Alabatr..a coon Jigger;
Bert, the Bonny. Boistrous, Bone
Cracker; Jimmy Jinks, . ~ho Elegant,
Elastic Ear Elongater; An!:!"Ular Ann,
the Amiable, AblA Aviatrix Ace;
Hopesky, the FoldinO' Jumping Jack;
Vivacious Viv, the Limber .Paddy o'
the Broom.stick;. Vi, the Hanassing
Human Calliope; Beth, the Kickable
Comical Clown; Greels, the Elephantine Serpentine Dance1·; Blondy,
the Grotesque Ground Gripper.
All acts we1·e under the direction of
the manager, known as the Tripping,
Tricky Trainer.
The fir t public performance wtll
be O'iven February 30, 2222, A. W. '
(after the war) in the Reservoir Hill
Acropolis, for the benefit of the fund
for the extermination of the bragganda which inf~sts the Museum of
Horrors. The admission will be one
pound, zwai thaler four bits, and cir1q
centimes.
·
H~ard

National Bank of Cheney
C. I. HUBBARD, Vice-Pres.
V. E. ROLFE, Asst. Cash'r

F. M. MARTIN, President
N. A. ROLFE, Cashier

" The Bank That Always Treats You Right"

THE MOST INTERESTING
STORE IN SPOKANE .

Dr. Ward Cooper

,,~1!i~1.:e~

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

707-709-711 SPRAGUE AVE.
708-710-712 FIRST AVE.

Office Hours :
11 to 12 A.M., 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P.M.
Special Hours by Apppintment

.. I
• ,>

J~

•

OFFICE OVER SECURITY NATIONAL BANK

S. McDONALD

PHONE

Attorneg-at-Law .

MAIN
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at the Annex.

After a discmssion on clothes and
tyle , the girls ta'king English settled fown to study soel.ling and define
the woTds. Two clever girls, chucklin ~;ly evolved the following
definitions: .
Patriot: ''A man who refuses to
hook up · his wife's gown, which
closes in the back''
Martyr: "One who tries to hook it,.
but beinO' all thumbs, fails."
Hero: "One who attempts to hoolc
it and succeeds:"
·
"Well, what's a coward'" a.~ked
the prettiest girl present.
"The man who remains single so he
won't have to ti·y,'' retorted the wittiest girl without a moment's hesitation.''

Auto Supplies

Dishes

tratling where quality and
quantity are good ? - If so,
come and see us or call us up.
Our grocery line is complete.

There is somethinO' that haunts my
mind alway,
'
Whether I am working or at my
. play,
And I wake in the morn with the same
same sort of dread
That I 'had last evening when going
to .bed.
My fr i nds can't understand my
fright;
They ridi cule my thoughts to put
them to f light,
Bnt to me it's as real as r eal can be
That this terrible demon is waiting
for me.
,
A n<l ~ust nbout examination time
When the joy of cramming will all
·
be mine,
He will appear at his very best
Tn th e camouflaged form of- Psychology Test.
-G. R.

'harmary
CUT RATE DRUG STORE

Fresh Bread, Fruit & Vegetables
Every Morning.
We Appreciate Your Patronage

" Courtesy and Service " Our Motto

E. E. Garberg
General Merchandise
Phone Red 201

MY PET GOBLIN

J®wl_J

Do You Appreciate

Hardware

1'

Toilet Articles
.
School Supplies
The Store that Saves You Monev
A. H. POWELL, PROP.

Implements

~J~'~'~'~'~,

( Tokyo Parlor ¢ ~
~
~~
Homemade Candies
Fancy Creams
Light Lunches

~

~

.

~.

'

~

Order Your Partv Cream F'rom Us

" The Particular Place for Particular Taste"
TED WEBB, Proprietor

)

"i

,,!/

·~~'~"'~"'OJ::!t..'-~''
..
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CHENEY CHOW
Neighborly Felicitations.
:Mir. Rodge: ''Yes, she is a fine,
healthy little baby, and the neighbors
aJl say she is the image of me.''
Mr. Cooper, 1·egarding M:r. Hodg·e
intently a minute: "Ah, well, what's
the harm as long as the child's
healthy°!''
Smart Student to M'l.·. ~ieje after
his last assembly address: ''I enjoyed your talk this morning; the1·e
is a book in the library that contains
every word of it, how~ver.''
Mr. Tieje, with an air of inju~·ed.
dig·nity: "I'll g·o there with you. I
should ertainly like to see that
book."
''Very well,'' replied the smart
student, and soberly led the instructor up to a Funk & V\Tagnalls New
Standard dictionary.
Girl Student, to Mr. Merriman
after recent test in sociology in which
she signally extinO'uished herself:
''Can I make this te t up °I Must I
repeat the course °I Wha.t "ould you
ad i e me to do °I "
Mr. Meniman, laconically: "Get
married!''
Patience Not His Long Suit.
Mr. Gwinn, after tryino- vainly for
half an hour to reach President Showalter by phone. finally o-ot c01.mection and inquired if the pre ident
' ere in.
.
'Yes,'' same a sw€etly feminine
voice. "Do you wish to speak to
him °I"
.
Mr. Gwinn. icily, in burst of exasperation: ''No, indeed! Of cour e
not! I merely J;ang him up to hand
him a ciO'ar."
Paul Meniman: ''Pop, what
a
fortification °I''
Dad Merriman: ''A larcre fort my
' boy."
Paul put uino- the idea psycoloO'ically: ''Then a ratification is a bi0 •
rat!"
Dael: ''That will be enough ! You
go to bed at once!''
The Retort Courteous.
"Say, Gwinn, why don't you get
maniecl ~'' playfully asked th juvenile instructor of Cheney.
"Oh, there's no hurry, my boy,"
answernd Mr. Gwj 1111. ''There are a lways goo cl fi h i 11° the SP.a."
.
"Yes, I know," pur ued the .Juvenile one artle sly; "but i n 't ther
dano·~r of the bait becom iug stale ~"
Youne- Carroll of the S. A. T.
(a n'i"' ing in Cheney Tuesday evening
and fai ling to meet his i teJ~) to the
clerk at the Ch~ney Hot I : ''What
do . ou chaTg·e for rooms ' "
le1·k: ''A dollar up.''
Carrell: "But I am only a tudent- - "
Clerk : "Then it's a dollar down."

Art Talk.
At a little picnic dinner recently:
Miss Heath: ''Oh, Jessie, shall I
boil or bake the potatoes ~ ''
Mi·.' mith: "Boil them~ It's
quicker."
Miss HPath : ''With their jackets
on'''
Miss
Smith.
absent - mindedly:
''No, in tha nude.''
President Showalter, throwing down
his newspaper in dsg·ust: ''Recent
advices state that a erman dispatch
boasts t'hat it will be Germany that
will have the last word to say in this
war''
'Well," replied Lieutenant Packard, '' Germarl_y may have the last
word in this war, but that word will
be 'kamerad ! ' "

The Acts of the Cheneyites. UNDERTAKER'S
Chapter II.
EXCHANGE
Lo! Yet other strange happenings
did come about in this city of Cheney,
for a mighty and terrible pestilence
did sweep over the land, and many
were sick and afflicted, and others did
give up the ghost.
Therefore did the chief executive of
the land i sue f orth mandates which
declared that none should go forth, neither to the tabernacle for worship,
nor te the hou e of mirth and gaiety,
but that each should stand aloof from
his brethren, and remain in strict seclu ion lest the terrible malady shou,ld
seize and drag him down.
And because of this, the maidens of
the house of Monroe we1·e sad of heart
and given to pensiveness and quietude,
anrd many likened their 'abode unto a.
pri on "' herein all were sorely oppre sed.
But, behold! The daughter of Kirk,
the queen, belo ed of all her subjects,
the l r onaO'e who was endowed with
great understandinO' and wi. dom, did
take unto a ount the 'grief of the damSo did it came to pass that while
lnany did betake themselves wit.h
laden Llearts and reluctant footstep
to their o her
ham bers, that the
daug·hter of Kirk did stay them with
her hand and be. eech them, saying:
\ hy art ye re pining and sad of face °I
And the maidens answered: Lo, we
are imprisoned,. and we feign would
tay et awhile without, beneath the
hea' en , and re\ el in the light of the
moon. A la , that we can not!
T·hen did the queen address them
kindly: \Vhat so e\ er ye desire, that
hall be gh en unto you, in so much as
it doth accord \Vith the law.
And verily he did grant consent
that, the maids miO'ht disperse unto
the hou etop and gambol thereon.
nd o'l'cat wa the rejoicing in the
hou e of Monroe, and eac'h did rush
rnadl. · to the ladder that she mig ht
th quicker ascend to the top.
And when they were assembled on
the housetop, all did dance and make
merry and did lift up their voices in
praise and thanks 0 ·iving for their release.
Yea, there' was playinO' upon a lyr(l,
and there was also much prate and
prattle thruout their jubilation. Yea,
even the slumbers of the multitudes
were perturbed, and ome were drawn
fro1n theii· abode that i hey miO'ht
ea8t their eyes upon this j1:icosii y and
romp.
But t he Queen did not only trea.t
her sub.jects kindly bnt with great
f 1·cf1uency al o, for she did prnsent
unto tbe damsels dainty sv:eet meat..,
·u •h a had been approved by Hoover,
the great administrator.
An<l all did hew thereon with great
willingne s and relish, and ''hen they
had swa llowed their morsels, all did
burst forth with one accord, e.·alting
the uame of Kirk and
inginO' her
prni es with much vim and gusto.
And when the hour waxed late and
tho multitude did descend, a great
tra11sformation had come about, for
the faces of those who were downcast
\\'ere lighted with ha!o of joy, and all
<lid utter word of love and tbank·fol11ess for the one who ·w as come to
deJi,·e1· them from their solitude.
Verily, the g-oorlness and mercy of
the daug·hter o.f Kirk shall be held in
fo11c1 rcmembran e an d her name
hall he exalt.ea forever and for aye.
A recorded by
THE SCRIBE.

DEAD FUNNY
Doctor cheerfully:
''Well, how
do you feel this morning°I Any aches
or pains 7"
Patient : Yes, it hurts me to
breathe.''
Doctor, still more
cheerfully:
"That's easily remN1died, I'll give
you something that will soon stop
that.''
Coming home fl'Om a concert, Mr.
and Mrs. Newlywed were greeted by
their Irish · maid with the cheerft.il
news that the baby had been very ill
dnrinll' their absence.
·
"Oh dear!" g·asped Mrs. Newlywed, ''is be better °I''
"Yes. indade, mum; he became
quiet a oon as I gave him his medicine, which I found in the cupboard.''
'' Meoicine ! '' shrieked the distracted mother. "What have you given
our precious' There is no medicine
iu the cupboard!''
"Yer fool in' yer elf," retorted
Norah, ''for· here it is, mum, all nicely written in plain English.'' And
she triumphn.ntly produced a bottle
labeled "Kid Re,river."
Pat, Mike, and Jerry went to
F,·an e. DurinO' the fierce fiO'htincr at
Chateau Thierry, Mike bad his arm
s·hot off. "Oh, Pat, Oi 'v~ had me
arrm;n shot off!'' he yelled.
Pat turned on him in disgust "Quit
yer howlin' ! Look at Jerry over
there; lie 's had his ·head shot off, and
he ain't sayin' a word!''

Mothers, you must b~ patient, brave,
While at home you work and slave
To keep the Run from out your door,
And s nd your only son to war.
To male the whole thing seem worth
while
You must be patient, brave, and
smile.
Let your motto be, ''If fight he must,
This little praiyer, 'In God we
trust.' ''
Your cross i small, compared to
others.
.Just stop and think of the many
mothers
Who've lost their brave and only son,
Yet pray for him whose work is
done.
When the war is over and victory
won,
And ~1ou greet once more your only
son,
You an proudly say, ''He was no
slacker.''
"Old lory was there and 'he ' to
back he1·.''
A husband who e mother-in-law
was uncono·enial. i·e eived the following tele1:rram from his wife, while he
was e'C>st on a business trip:
''Dear mother is dead. Shall we
have he1· embalmed, c1·emated or
buried ~' '
The
husband
quickly
wfred back:
"All three. Take no
chances.''
1

She spent thousa.nds yearly on dress,
'f he o·irl I was to wed,
Her dressmaker loved me, I guess, _
I married her, · instead. ·

Did It Ever· Occur to You-Why All Successful Men Keep a Checking
Account With a Bank? · \

We'll Tell YouIt enables them to keep their funds in
a more secure place than the office safe.
-It gives them better standing in the
business world,
It enables them to pay their bills by
check ; the returned check being an
indisputable .receipt.
It helps save- money in one's pocket
is often spent on the spur of the moment,
while one is disposed to think twice
before drawing on his balance in the
bank.
Your aim, as a student, is to fit yourself for a successful life- aim to be
successful in the handling of your money
affairs.
If you do not have a bank account,
start one today with

The.Security National Bank
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
J

I

· The Kodak Shop,.

MY CHAPERONE
No draO'on is my chaperon,
She's fu ll of life and charm·
She has a method of her own
.'J1o hold me afe from harm.
rt is a method very wise,
Thono·h simple as an be.
vVben men come by, she makes such
eyes,
They nevci· look at me.
- Anne Witherup.

AN ODE TO MOTHERS

J. VV. MINNICK
JEWELER

Developing, Printing and
Enlarging
24 Hour Service
All Work Guaranteed

•

AND

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined and Glasses
Correctly Fitted
BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED

C henegDrugC o.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Black 451
Cheney, Wash.
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